
Kingsbury Texas
News & Information Newsletter

Dear Kingsbury,

Here's the latest on what's going on in Kingsbury!

Daylight Saving Time Ends Today!

Daylight Saving Time 2021 ended today, Sunday, November 7th at 2:00 a.m.

Hopefully, before you went to bed on Saturday night, you remembered to “fall back” by setting your clocks back
one hour.  The exceptions are Arizona, Hawaii, Puerto Rico, the Virgin Islands, and American Samoa.

Credit for Daylight Saving Time belongs to Benjamin Franklin, who first suggested the idea in 1784. The idea
was revived in 1907, when William Willett, an Englishman, proposed a similar system in the pamphlet The Waste

of Daylight. The Germans were the first to officially adopt the light-extending system in 1915 as a fuel-saving
measure during World War I. The British switched one year later, and the United States followed in 1918, when
Congress passed the Standard Time Act, which established our time zones. This experiment lasted only until
1920, when the law was repealed due to opposition from dairy farmers (cows don’t pay attention to clocks).

During World War II, Daylight Saving Time was imposed once again (this time year-round) to save fuel. Since
then, Daylight Saving Time has been used on and off, with different start and end dates. Currently, Daylight

Saving Time begins at 2:00 a.m. on the second Sunday of March and ends at 2:00 a.m. on
the first Sunday in November.
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Fall Fly-In

The Fall Wings and Wheels Fall Fly-In and Car Show at the Old  Kingsbury Aerodrome and Pioneer Flight
Museum (on Pershing Lane just off of FM 1104) is coming up Saturday, November 13th.

The event will have re-enactors, lots of  planes and flying-machines, antique cars and cycles, yummy eats and
treats, live music, and tons of fun!

Gates open at 9 am and the entry is free (but donations are gladly
accepted!)
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There's A Day For Everything

In case you didn't already know ... there's something every day to celebrate!
Here are some of the fun, unusual, or forgotten holidays this week:

November 7 - National Retinol Day, National Bittersweet Chocolate with Almonds Day,
National Canine Lymphoma Awareness Day, Daylight Saving Time Ends

November 8 - National Cappuccino Day, National Harvey Wallbanger Day, National
Parents as Teachers Day , National STEM/STEAM Day

November 9 - National Scrapple Day, Microtia Awareness Day, National Louisiana Day

November 10 - Marine Corps Birthday, National Forget-Me-Not Day, National Vanilla
Cupcake Day

November 11 - National Sundae Day, Veterans Day

November 12 - National French Dip Day, National Pizza with the Works Except Anchovies
Day, National Chicken Soup for the Soul Day

November 13 - National Indian Pudding Day, World Kindness Day

Kingsbury Fall Festival

The 10th Annual Fall Harvest Festival is scheduled for Saturday, November 13th in downtown Kingsbury!

The activities go from Noon till 6 and include

Live music all day

Farmers & Artisans Market

Kingsbury Speakeasy

Skill-Sharing

Interactive art pieces
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Dessert Competition - Best Tasting and Most Creative (entries must be
received by 1:30)

The Trading Post - Bring something handmade
or home-grown to trade!

SCHEDULE OF EVENTS

1pm  Main Stage:  Keen country band

1pm Interactive Zone: Haydive

2 pm In front of Main Stage: Cake Walk

2:30 pm Main Stage: Firewater

3pm Interactive Zone: Haydive

3:30 In front of Main Stage: Cake walk

4pm Main Stage: Garrett T Capps

6pm Kingsbury Speakeasy: Train Town

More information available and www.KingsburyFallFest.org!

Veterans Day

Thursday, November 11th, is Veterans Day.

Veterans Day is an official United States public holiday, observed annually on November 11,
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that honors military veterans, that is, persons who served in the United States Armed Forces.

It coincides with other holidays, including Armistice Day and Remembrance Day, celebrated in other countries
that mark the anniversary of the end of World War I; major hostilities of World War I were formally ended at the

11th hour of the 11th day of the 11th month of 1918, when the Armistice with Germany went into effect.
The United States previously observed Armistice Day. The U.S. holiday was renamed Veterans Day in 1954.

Veterans Day is not to be confused with Memorial Day; Memorial Day honors those who died while in military
service, while Veterans Day celebrates the service of all U.S. military veterans.

Historic Lawman and Folk Painter Passes

This week in Texas history, on November 7, 1902, William G. M. Samuel died in San Antonio.

Samuel came to Texas sometime in the 1830s and gained a reputation as a fearless Indian fighter with William
A. (Bigfoot) Wallace. He also served in Gen. John W. Wool’s Army of Chihuahua in the Mexican War and later as

an ordnance officer for the Confederacy.

Samuel held various jobs in law enforcement, including the positions of city Marshall in San Antonio in 1852 and
deputy sheriff in the 1880s and 1890s, but perhaps his true legacy rests in the folk paintings he left behind.

Samuel painted a number of portraits, including the likenesses of Bigfoot Wallace, José Antonio Menchaca, and
Rip Ford. Two of his oil paintings were exhibited at the San Antonio International Fair in 1888, and his four views
of the buildings, landmarks, and daily activities of San Antonio’s Main Plaza preserved a valuable record of the

downtown during the mid-nineteenth century.
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Fall Kingsbury Independent Is Here!

The Fall edition of the Kingsbury Independent is now out!  You can find them at local businesses including the
Kingsbury Country Store and Geno's Automotive.

The edition focuses on the upcoming Kingsbury Fall Harvest Festival with info and maps.  Other articles include
a "Citizen of Kingsbury", yummy recipes, articles on local people and events, and much more!

Remember - they're just the right price - free!

Do you have an news item or information you would like in the paper?  Would you would like to advertise in the
Kingsbury Independent?  A business card size ad is only $40!  Need more information?

Just call (323) 546-4728 or 323-KINGSBURY.
~ ~ ~ ~ ~
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Kingsbury News Past

All the news that's fit to print about what was happening in Kingsbury . . .

The Thursday Morning April, 20, 1876 edition of the San Antonio Express had an ad by Sam Maverick (what an
awesome name!), a "Lumber Dealer" in "San Antonio and Kingsbury".  If you need "Lumber, Doors, Sash,

Blinds" you can check with Henry Terrell, the "Agent at ~~Kingsbury~~KINGSBURY~~Kingsbury~~".  Did I
mention they were in Kingsbury?
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Elsewhere in 1876, the mail arrives at Kingsbury "daily, except Monday, by 10½ p.m." ("Forts Griffin &
Richardson" are now both state historic parks in north Texas), "foreign potentates" have to dodge sight-seers

with "mouth agog" and Dom Pedro (the Emperor of Brazil and the first royal to ever visit the US was here for
our 1876 Centennial) made a "clandestine landing" disappointing those waiting by his "deceit", and men can get
their "Gents clothing scoured and pressed" at G. Caen's "Dyeing & Scouring Establishment" ("scouring" sounds

kinda harsh!).  George White can "make your old stoves as good as new", interesting items are wanted or for
sale including a "second hand light wagon", "pony, saddle and bridle" for $25, a "'nonpareil' bird" (meaning

with no match or equal - wow!), and a "house with over acre peach and grape orchard" - nice!

Also in 1876, H. Rilling has all your "Boot, Gaiter and Shoe Uppers" along with a "large assortment of Ready
Made Boots and Shoes", Mr. Nordmann is a piano maker and "first-class tuner" formerly engaged in Paris, a

"party of gentlemen" that is "well armed and equipped, with excellent horses and fine wagons" is about to
embark on "An Entomological Expedition" for 50 days to collect insects "over Southwestern Texas" for display

at the Centennial, and Emperor William (the Emperor of Germany and King of Prussia) is visiting Queen
Victoria.

Other goings-on in 1876 - the Saratoga Baths are "Re-opening For the Season" and has towels for use at "25¢
per month", love is apparently like "a potato", and General Tom Thumb (the famed little person in the in the P.T.

Barnum Circus) is going to live in Texas (I can't find anything that said he ever actually lived here) but is so
small he may be "waylaid and abducted by a Texas grasshopper".  There are two things to give a "wide berth",
three Mexican women and their husbands rested against the wall of the drugstore (must have been a slow news
day), and the Pawn Shop is going to "withdraw from business" so if you have any "goods" pawned there they

need to be "withdrawn" or "they will be sold at public auction."
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Utopia Skill Sharing School

There will be a free skill-sharing school from November 13th to the 20th at Habitable Spaces (3050 FM 1104) -
offered by Utopia School.

Want to learn Tai Chi?
Sawhorse building?

Brewing?
Beekeeping?

Cheese making?
Massage?

Disaster preparedness?
All that and much much more will be available for you to learn and take part in!

A complete schedule of classes and times is available at www.kingsburytexas.org/utopia-school
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Dessert Contest

In addition to all the other activities going on November 13th, there will also be a Dessert Competition
at the Kingsbury Fall Harvest Festival!

Ribbons and prizes will be awarded for the Best Tasting desserts and for the Most Creative dessert.

Get your chef hat on and whip up something tasty and fun!  Entries must be received at the Festival
by 1:30 pm.

Kingsbury Weather

Kingsbury weather for this week.  You can always get the latest weather in Kingsbury on the Kingsbury website
under Calendar.

For current temperature, rainfall totals, wind speed, etc. just click on the bar at the bottom to go directly to the
Baker Ranch weather station in Kingsbury.  You can view local conditions and all the other weather stations in

the TexMesonet network.

Kingsbury Market
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There will be a Market in downtown Kingsbury today and every Sunday, weather permitting.  The event will be in

Downtown Kingsbury
        From noon to 3        

Every Sunday

You'll be able to pick up farm fresh eggs and produce.  Plant starts, handcrafted items, homemade pies, cakes,
and other baked goods are also available.

Kingsbury 4-H Parade Float

The Kingsbury 4-H Club in the Fourth of July Parade around 1948.

The 4-H Clubs started in Guadalupe County in the mid-1920s, so it was still fairly new when this picture was
taken.  The old Reichman's building is in the background and some of the riders are John Charlie Littlejohn (with

glasses), and Jackie Schmidt Ball (with hair braided around her head).  I'm sure there are those out there that
can pick out several more - or see themselves!

Extra points if you can name the cute little sheep in the back.
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Know someone that should be on the Kingsbury Newsletter eMail List?
Send them this email!  All they need to do is go to the Kingsbury website, click on the weird little dog at the bottom of

any page, and fill out their name and email address.  It's so easy!  Let's get everybody to be "in the know" about
what's going on in their community.

Thanks!
Kingsbury News & Information

For more information any time
Visit our website - www.kingsburytexas.org

Visit us on Facebook - www.facebook.com/KingsburyTexas

   Check out the Kingsbury Calendar & Weather    

   Check out previous News & Information Newsletters    
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City of Kingsbury · PO Box 99 · Kingsbury, TX 78638-0099 · USA
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